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 Ecological consequences of ionizing radiation exposure

induced by Chernobyl and Fukushima accident, IRSN report N. 

2016-0006, Adam-Guillermin et al.

▌ Quite lots of published data (major part on terrestrial small vertebrates) but 

showing contradictory results due to several reasons :

▌ Difficult to have « real » controls

▌ Difficult to control the confounding factors and to make a clear causal link

between effect and ionizing radiation (e.g., effect of seasonal cycles and life 

stage evolution, effect of Exclusion Zone evacuation...)

▌ Difficult to obtain data on organism fitness along with abundance

▌ Poor estimation of absorbed dose : only ambient dose rate is measured ; the 

internal dose rate is not assessed and can vary from one species to another, or from

one life-stage to another ; there is a high spatial heterogeneity ; higher sensitivty

of species in situ (Garnier-Laplace et al., 2013) ;  adaptation through generations (Rogers et 

Baker, 2000 ; Galvan et al., 2014)
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 How to measure the ecological consequences of 

ionizing radiation ?

 What is the importance of absorbed dose (rate) 

measurement ?

 Are there key biological events leading to adverse 

effects in situ ?
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Molecule Individual Population Community Ecosystem

Adapted from Purdy et al. (2010)



Effects of radionuclide 

contamination on leaf litter 

decomposition in the

Chernobyl exclusion zone
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Bonzom et al. (2016) STOTEN

Collaboration with Sergey Gaschak, IRL

Molecule Individual Population Community Ecosystem



Context

Ionizing radiation (IR) induced changes on ecosystem processes have 

received little attention

Organic matter degradation (by macro-invertebrates and micro-

organismes) is an indicator of a good ecosystem functioning

Leaf litter decomposition plays a major role in carbon and nutrient

cycling (68 to 87 % of the total annual requirement of essential elements

for forest plant growth)

Characterize the effect of radiation on the functional integrity of forest

ecosystem

Objectives
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Methods

2010-2011 : leaf litters of silver birch

and black alder collected in an

uncontaminated site (Slavutych) and

installed in litter bags at 11

deciduous forest sites with measured

external gamma dose rate varying

between 0.2 to 15 µGy/h and at one

transect (T) (external dose rate 1.2

to 29 µGy/h)
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Total Dose Rate (TDR) predicted from

- current soil activity concentration

- Dose Conversion Coefficients (EDEN 

Software)

- Soil to biota concentration ratio (ERICA 

tool database, November 2012, Karine 

Beaugelin-Seiller)

Methods

TDRs calculated to the decomposers considering 4 main families : 

microorganisms, nematodes, earthworms and isopods



 Total Dose Rates are one order of magnitude greater than the measured

ambient dose rate
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Increase of leaf litter mass loss with the Total Dose Rates received by the 

decomposers

 Hormetic effect (adaptation) ? 

 Uncontaminated leaf litter may have been more attractive for 

decomposers

After 162 days of exposure After 318 days of exposure (T)
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Main conclusions

Chronic irradiation with current estimated Total Dose Rates ranging from 0,7 to 

150 µGy h-1 induced an increase of leaf litter litter mass loss 

Result in opposition with the paper of Mousseau et al. (2014) where the ambient 

dose rate varied from 0,09 to 240 μGy/h
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First use of soil nematode

assemblages as bioindicators of 

radiation impact in the Chernobyl

Exclusion Zone
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Lecomte-Pradines et al. (2014) STOTEN

Collaboration with Sergey Gaschak, IRL

Molecule Individual Population Community Ecosystem



Context

Long-term ecological consequences of radioactive 

contamination inside Chernobyl exclusion Zone are still

unclear1,2 …

Objectives

Accurate estimate of the current absorbed total Dose rates (TDRs) to 

nematodes at range of sites with varying level of radioactive 

contamination 

Characterisation of the impact of the predicted TDRs on nematode

assemblages

1Yablokov et al., Chernobyl, consequences of the catastrophe for people and nature. New-York, NY: New York Academy of 

Sciences; 2009; 2 Hinton et al., 2007

Nematodes are abundant and ubiquitous soil invertebrates

Abundance & diversity are influenced by soil quality
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Methods

Spring 2011: collect of nematodes

from 18 forest sites with measured

external gamma dose rate varying

between 0.2 to 22 µGy/h

TDRs predicted from:

- current soil activity concentration

- Dose Conversion Coefficients (EDEN Software version 2.3)

- Soil to biota concentration ratio (ERICA tool database, November 2012, 

Karine Beaugelin-Seiller)
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Contribution of the alpha beta gamma radiation to the TDRs (EDR= 

External Dose Rate ; IDR = Internal Dose Rate)

 TDRs were one order of magnitude greater than the measured external

dose rate
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Analysis of the nematode assemblages showed comparable abundance and 

few disturbance sensitive species whatever the level of contamination

No significant relationship between soil characteristics and the Shannon diversity

index (H’) was observed

Specific nematode indice (MI, NCR) values were associated to TDRs. MI (index for 

soil disturbance) was also impacted by other abiotic parameters ; low abundance of 

sensitive species reduce the meaning of this index. NCR shows a reduced relative 

abundance of bacterial vs fungal feeding nematodes

Maturity Index

Nematode 

Channel ratio 

(NCR)

Shannon diversity 

Index (H’)
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Main conclusions

Chronic irradiation with current estimated Total Dose Rates ranging from 0,7 to 

220 µGy h-1 weakly affected nematodes assemblages inside CEZ

Nematodes would be more strongly impacted immediately after the 

accident and sensitive species did not recover

 Study performed at forest sites: it can be assumed that different effects 

would be observed at sites with different soil quality and vegetative covers
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Molecule Individual Population Community Ecosystem

Effects of radionuclide 

contamination on antioxidant 

levels in birds of the Fukushima 

impacted area

Sternalski et al. In preparation
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Why tit nestlings?

Varied tit     
(Parus varius)

Great tit     
(Parus major)

- common and distributed along a contamination gradient

- use artificial nest boxes, easy to trap and handle
- eggs and nestlings stay at nest during incubation and rearing periods (i.e., 

known exact place and time spent in a given environment)

Dose and effect characterization on Great tit and Varied tit
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123 nest boxes

Why tit nestlings?

Repeated visits at nest (~every 5days)

- record nest breeding stage & parameters

- perform nestling biometric measurements

Nestling physiological parameters

→ match a radioactive contamination gradient

Dose and effect characterization on Great tit and Varied tit
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123 nest boxes

Why tit nestlings?

Repeated visits at nest (~every 5days)

- record nest breeding stage & parameters

- perform nestling biometric measurements

Nestling physiological parameters

Last visit at nest (nestling ~14days old) 

- blood sample
- collect some feathers

→ match a radioactive contamination gradient

Dose and effect characterization on Great tit and Varied tit
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▌ Total absorbed dose rate calculation in bird nestlings

Environmental

media and 

organism

contamination

(Bq/kg)

Dose Conversion 

Coefficient

(µGy/h per Bq/kg)

Dosimetry

(Eden v3 IRSN 

software)

134Cs

137Cs

Dose and effect characterization on Great tit and Varied tit

x Dose rate

(µGy/h)
=
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Plasmatic carotenoid levels

Significant decrease of 

plasmatic carotenoid with 

increase of total individual 

doses in male great tit
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Collaboration with Carlos Alonso-Alvarez (IREC, Spain)

Total anti oxidative status  

Significant decrease of TAS in 

male great tit with increase of 

total individual doses
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Triglyceride levels 

Significant decrease of 

triglyceride levels with 

total individual doses

Collaboration with Carlos Alonso-Alvarez (IREC, Spain)
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Total absorbed dose rate

is not correlated to ambient dose rate

is ~ an order of magnitude higher than ambient dose rate

changes in function of bird living habits and life stage

Biological effects:

Negative relationship between total antioxidant status and 

carotenoids and total doses : oxidative stress, particularly in 

males 

Negative relationship between triglyceride levels and total doses : 

indication of a change in metabolism or of an indirect effect on 

food quality in the Fukushima prefecture (but no change in 

condition index) 

No effect on macroscopic endpoints such as breeding parameters 

(nber of laid & hatched eggs, fledged nestlings) or abnormalities

No effect in terms of DNA damages (micronuclei)
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Molecule Individual Population Community Ecosystem

Effects of radionuclide 

contamination on epigenetic

changes in plants and animals 

exposed in Chernobyl and 

Fukushima area – WP4
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The pine tree example in Chernobyl :
Several morphological abnormalities, appearing more normal after years, 
suggesting an adaptation 
These abnormalities cannot be explained by the mutation rate (1 mutation in 
500,000 plants) but more likely by epigenetic changes (heritable changes in 
gene function that are not due to mutations)

Dose-dependent hypermethylation of the pine tree genome, over two
generations (cumulated dose from 5 to 40 Gy) (Kovalchuk et al., 2003)
Epigenetics is a heritable mark that might confer ‘memory’ of environmental
stress experienced in earlier generations, thereby preserving a rapid
response to this stressor in subsequent generations

Kovalchuk et al, MR, 2003 ; Yoschenko et al., HP, 2011

 

Can DNA methylation (one of the best known epigenetic mark) be related to 

absorbed dose ?
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Field sampling of plants in spring 2016 

in Chernobyl and Fukushima (Nele

Horemans and Robin Nauts, SCK 

CEN; Sergey Gaschak, IRL, Kenji 

Nanba, Izumi Mizushima, IER) : 

Arabidopsis thaliana and Capsella

bursa-pastoris

Field sampling of tree frogs in summer 

2013 in Fukushima (Jean-Marc 

Bonzom IRSN) and in spring 2016 in 

Chernobyl (Germán Orizaola, Uppsala 

University, Clare Bradshaw & Karolina

Stark, Stockholm University, Sergey 

Gaschak, IRL) : Hyla japonica and 

Hyla arborea

Field sampling of earthworms planed 

in CEZ and Fukushima in September 

and October 2016 (Emmanuel Lapied, 

NMBU, Dave Spurgeon, CEH, Sergey 

Gaschak, IRL, Kenji Nanba, IER)
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See the COMET news Letter, Issue 4, 

August 2016 !
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Molecule Individual Population Community Ecosystem

Adapted from Purdy et al. (2010) and www.biologydiscussion.com 



(Key?) biological event...

Mutations

Chromosomal

damages

Reproduction 

type (sexual vs 

asexual)

Behaviour

Inter species

competition

Habitat 

changes

Use of 

antioxydant 

stocks

Coloration of feathers and 

skin

Immunitary defence

Cataract

Reproductive cell viability

Antioxydant 

enzymes 

(e.g. 

catalase)

Phenotype

variation

Ecological

interactions 

Natural 

selection

Gene 

expression 

modifies

modifies

modifies

modifies

modifies

Regulates
Genetic

variations 

Epigenetic

variations

Epigenetic

ecology

Genetic

ecology

DNA 

methylation

Adapted from

Bossdorf et al. (2008)
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In a context of Environmental Risk Assessment (ERA)  : 

 Are there key biological events ?

 Can these key biological events be integrated into RA ? 

 Does (must) current risk assessment fit with emerging

science or emerging science fit with risk assessment ? Use 

of ‘omics’ methods to reinforce the understanding of 

effects observed at higher biological levels (e.g. system 

biology Purdy et al 2010 ; Groh et al., 2015) 
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